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Welcome to Cloudland at McLemore



McLemore Resort is nestled within the breathtaking landscapes of Lookout Mountain, Georgia. 

With its panoramic vistas, lush greenery, and the picturesque golf course views, your special day 

is set against a stunning natural canvas, making for unforgettable memories and remarkable 

photographs. The all-new Cloudland hotel allows for nearly limiteless creativity when it comes to 

bringing your special day to life. With uncompromising service and hospitality, from first look to 

last dance, the McLemore Resort team will ensure your experence is unforgettable.

The McLemore Resort Experience
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The Cloudland wedding experience combines uncompromising service and luxury with rustic 

craftsmanship and comfort. The all new Curio Collection by Hilton hotel offers 245 guest rooms 

and suites, 3 restaurants, a full spa, cliff-edge pool and bar, and ample event space. The newest 

addition to McLemore Resort, this luxury hotel experience offers a truly breathtaking backdrop 

and high end accommodations for guests for your once-in-a-lifetime celebration.

Cloudland at McLemore Resort
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The Cairn Short Course is one of the several 

jewels in the crown of McLemore. Designed by 

Bill Bergin, The Cairn rests on the north side  

of the Clubhouse and overlooks the dramatic 

and award-winning 18th hole on the  

Highlands Course. 

Located 2,300 feet above sea level and designed 

by Rees Jones and Bill Bergin, few courses offer 

the range of hole types or the drama inherent  

in its landscape. The mountaintop golf 

experience sets itself apart from the rest with 

memorable jaw-dropping views of Lookout 

Mountain. This top 100 course is a friendly 

course for novice golfers yet challenging for the 

most seasonsed players.

6-HOLE SHORT COURSE18-HOLE MOUNTAINTOP COURSE

The Highlands The Cairn

Situated on the eastern cliff edge of Lookout 

Mountain, The Keep is designed as a walkable, 

mountaintop golf experience laid out by Bill 

Bergin and Rees Jones. This walkable mountain 

golf delivers a pure golf experience unlike 

anywhere else. The Keep promises to be one of 

the most scenic and enjoyable courses to play 

in the southeast and is scheduled to open in 

Summer 2024.

18-HOLE COURSE OPENING SUMMER 2024

The Keep

McLemore Resort is a world-class golf destination with two 18 hole 

courses, a 6-hole short course, and expansive practice facilities. Package 

golf experiences for you and your guests Above the Clouds.  
Golf at McLemore Resort
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Whether you never leave the property or want to plan an off-site 

excursion, there is so much to do without having to go far. From rock 

climbing and hang gliding to hiking, we’ll help you find activities 

you didn’t even know you enjoyed. 

Things to Do
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Unwind. Relax. Reconnect. Immerse yourself in a restorative experience 

with Selah’s signature treatments curated by our team of spa artisans. 

Providing premium services in addition to hydroptherapy and himalayan 

salt room saunas, you will leave feeling renewed in both body and spirit.

Selah Spa
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All restaurant options are for dining at leisure as a guest of McLemore Resort. 

Auld Alliance

The Creag Pool Bar

Choose from an array of culinary experiences that are as captivating as 

the views. From fine dining to casual eateries, McLemore and Cloudland 

offer ample culinary options to enjoy throughout the resort.
Dining at McLemore Resort

Croft

The Pocket
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Gather in a truly inspirational setting and experience an elevated 

event like no other. From first look to last dance, the McLemore 

Resort team takes care of every detail and delights in bringing your vision 

to life. Whether you’re envisioning an outdoor ceremony with sweeping 

views of Lookout Mountain or an indoor celebration in elegant event 

spaces, every corner of the resort exudes natural beauty and charm. 

Weddings
at McLemore Resort
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McLemore Resort Venues

• Available for standard rental
• Multiple catering options
• Outdoor venue, no cover
• Four fire pits
• 180 degree views of McLemore Cove
• Space for live music
• Restrooms inside clubhouse

UP TO 300 GUESTS, SEATED

Courtyard

• Full buyout only
• Custom menu
• 60- 80 guests, seated
• Indoor & outdoor
• Two fireplaces 
• Patio terrace with fire pit
• 180 degree views of McLemore Cove
• Space for live music

60-80 GUESTS, SEATED

The Creag

• Available for standard rental
• Multiple catering options
• Semi-enclosed
• Large fireplace
• Outdoor terrace
• Scenic views of McLemore Cove

• Space for live music
• Restrooms

UP TO 120 GUESTS, SEATED

Pavilion
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Cloudland Venues

• Available for standard rental
• Multiple catering options
• Enclosed, optional room segmentation
• Pre-function gathering space
• Beautiful mountain and hotel views

• Live music
• Restrooms

• Available for standard rental
• Outdoor, no cover
• Panoramic views of  McLemore Cove

• Space for live music
• Restrooms

UP TO 500 GUESTS, SEATED UP TO 200 GUESTS, SEATED

Cloudland Ballroom(s) Cloudland Lawn
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SETTING: Classic floor length table linens (color tbd), china, stemware, and 

flatware, upholstered banquet chairs for indoor events and wood cross back 

chairs for outdoor events, votive candles, table numbers and stanchions, 

hardwood parquet dance floor 

ACCOMODATIONS: Discounted rates for your guestroom block and 

complimentary suite for wedding couple

EXPERIENCE: Simple staging for band or DJ. Ask about availability for 

pre-ceremony photography, hotel recommended vendor list, experienced 

and dedicated catering team, contemporary chef-curated menus

personalassistance from our spa sales coordinator and head golf 

professional, multiple on-site venues for welcome parties, bridal luncheons, 

rehearsal hinners and farewell brunches

FOOD: Butler-passed hors d’oeuvres, complimentary cake cutting and 

plating complimentary, menu tasting for two guests

DRINK: Standard open bar 

All packages include the following:
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• Choice of three (3) butler-passed hors d’ oeuvres

• A champagne toast

• Two-course dinner or dinner buffet

• 4 hour standard open bar with house wine, beer, and liquor

Plated Dinner Option

First course: Choice of soup, salad or appetizer

Main course: Single entrée accompanied by chef selection of starch 

and vegetable

Buffet Dinner Option

Two (2) salads, rolls & butter, two (2) entrée selections, two (2) sides

*Prices starting at $180++ per person

*Prices above do not include: Service Charge: 24% of food, beverage, rental, and 
other event revenues, Sales Tax at 7% (subject to change).

Silver Package
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• Choice of four (4) butler-passed hors d’ oeuvres

• A champagne toast

• Three  course dinner

Plated Dinner Option

• First course: plated appetizer

• Second course: Choice of soup or salad

• Main course: Entrée plus chef selection of starch and seasonal 

vegetable accompaniments

• Third course: Intermezzo or painted cake plate with accoutrement

• Late night snack or dessert table

• Four (4) hour standard bar

Prices starting at $225++ per person

Additional Package Perks:

• Complimentary menu tasting for two (2) guests

• Infused water station

• Signature cocktail

*Prices above do not include: Service Charge: 24% of food, beverage, rental, and 
other event revenues, Sales Tax at 7% (subject to change).

Gold Package
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• Choice of four (4) butler-passed hors d’ oeuvres

• Choice of cheese or charcuterie display

• A champagne toast

• Amuse bouche course

• Three (3) course dinner

Plated Dinner Option

• First course: Plated appetizer

• Second course: Choice of soup or salad

• Main course:Entrée plus chef selection of starch and seasonal 

vegetable accompaniments

• Third course: Intermezzo or painted cake plate with accoutrement

• Wine service with dinner

• Late night snack/dessert table

• Premium five (5) hour bar

Prices starting at $295++ per person

Additional package perks:

• Ready rooms for wedding couple

• One-year anniversary suite gift certificate

*Prices above do not include: Service Charge: 24% of food, beverage, rental, and 
other event revenues, Sales Tax at 7% (subject to change).

Platinum Package
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Spread your perfect day around the property with Strolling Receptions that include 

multiple venues at McLemore Resort. This concept is perfect for weddings and events that 

desire an interactive and lively dining experience, creating cherished memories for all.

Strolling Receptions
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• Choice of 4 Butler Passed Hors d’ Oeuvres

• Champagne Toast

• Two Displays

• Three Actions Stations

• Sweets Table

• 4 hour Standard bar

Starting at $200++ per person

Silver

• Choice of Three Hot & Three Chilled Butler Passed Hors d’ 

Oeuvres

• Champagne Toast

• Two Displays

• Two Carving Stations

• Three Actions Stations

• Sweets Table

• 5 hour Premium bar

Starting at $250++ per person

Platinum

STROLLING RECEPTION

STROLLING RECEPTION
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DAY 1

12PM  Family & friends golf outing

12PM  Bridal brunch

5PM   Wedding rehearsal  

6PM  Rehearsal dinner

8:30PM Welcome reception

DAY 2

8AM  Bridesmaid ready-home rental of choice for hair, 

  makeup and champagne social

10AM  Groomsmen’s golf outing

5PM   Sunset ceremony

6PM  Wedding reception

7PM  Dinner and dancing

10PM  Late night snack or sweets

11PM  Sparkler send off

DAY 3

10AM   Farewell brunch

Sample Itinerary
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Amuse Bouche Course  ............................................................. $5

Appetizer Course .................................................................... $8

One Savory or Sweet Reception Station ...................................... $55

One Late Night Bites  ................................................................ $28 and up

Dessert Station ........................................................................ $34 and up

Dinner Tableside Wine Service and Champagne Toast  ................. $15 (house wine) 

Wedding Couple Signature Cocktail ........................................... $90/gallon

Additional Hour of Standard Bar ................................................ $15

Additional Hour of Premium Bar  ................................................ $12

Infused Water Station ............................................................... $6/gallon

Additional Person for Menu Tasting ............................................ $45

Vendor Meals ......................................................................... $35

Kids Meals .............................................................................. $25

Ready Rooms for Wedding Couple ............................................. $500

China, Glass and Silver Place Settings for Outdoor Events ..............$1800 per event

Most prices listed above are starting prices per person and does not include the following: Service Charge: 24% 
on food, beverage, rental and other event revenues; Sales Tax: 7% additional fees and are subject to change

A La Carte Pricing
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Ask Us About

Bridal Brunches
Bridal Portraits
Engagements
Rehersal Dinners
Anniversary Trips
Vow Renewals
Farewell Breakfast
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McLemore Resort offers a range of accommodations, from the  

Cloudland hotel to private homes throughout the gated community,  

we are dedicated to helping curate an unforgettable and comfortable 

stay for you and your guests.

Accommodations
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Cloudland Hotel

• 245 guestrooms, including 21 suites

• 2 championship 18-hole golf courses

• Popular 6-hole short course

• TopTracer driving range 

• Over 20,000 sq ft of event space

• Ballroom and event space with views

• 3 unique dining experiences

• Curated library

• Full-service spa

• Cliffside infinity pool

• Spacious Precor® fitness center

• Peloton® cycling room

• Grand fireplace & library

• Electric vehicle charging stations
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Indulgence is a mere call away. Immerse yourself in a deeply restorative experience with Selah’s signature treatments curated 

by our experienced team of spa artisans. Drawing inspiration from the natural elements surrounding Lookout Mountain, each 

signature treatment will pamper guests with luxurious botanicals, healthy antioxidants, and calming extracts that will nourish  

your mind, body, and spirit.

Private Residences at McLemore Resort
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Wedding & Event Sales 
sales@staycloudland.com

706.503.1289

Contact Us
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